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Tiger After 2-M- ile Crown
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Missouri's Bill McGuire will be
out to unwind the best two-mi- le

race of his collegiate career when
he runs against a star-speckl- ed

field at the Drake Relays in Des
Moines Friday.

An ever-willi- ng doubler in Tig-
er track njeets, McGuire has
steadfastly viewed the two-mi- le

haul as a sideline to the mile
run, despite Coach Tom Botts'

stand that his slen-
der, strong-lung- ed pupil prob-
ably would develop faster over
the longer distance.

Best At Norman
Never in tip-to- p shape indoors

because of a knee injury and
family illness which curtailed his
practice, McGuire fashioned his
first comeback lick two weeks
ago at Norman. Against Okla-
homa, he pounded the two miles
in 9:27.8 a new low for him
doubling back after a 4:24.4 win-
ner in the mile.

McGuire will be forced to go
all-o- ut for the blue ribbon on
Drake's cinders Friday. Tops
among the distance entries is
Don McEwen, Michigan's pre-
mier hoofer who sizzled a 9:07
indoors. The Wolverine whippet
may pass up this event, however,
to throw in with Michigan's four-mi- le

relay team. Other prominent

outings.
Iowa State occupies the cellar

spot in the Big Seven ratings.
The Cyclones, who don't seem
any too windy, are sporting a
flawless record of no wins as
against four straight setbacks.

In running over the confer-
ence games that have been
played this is the way the situa-
tion sizes up.

Colorado occupies its lofty
perch by virtue of a win over
Kansas.

The Oklahoma Sooners fought
their way to a tie for the runn-
er-up spot by defeating Iowa
State twice and splitting a dou-blehea-

with Kansas State.
Nebraska is tied with Okla-

homa because of the two vic-
tories over Missouri and a deci-
sion over Kansas State in one of
two games.

Missouri's record finds them
holding two victories over
Iowa State and one over Kan-
sas. They lost a two-ga- series
with Nebraska and dropped one
game to Kansas.

te Splits
Kansas State's tie for fourth

and fifth with Missouri came as
a result of an even split with
Nebraska and Oklahoma.

The University of Kansas's
lone win was registered against
Missouri. They lost one to Colo-

rado and one to Missouri.
The cellar team, Iowa State,

has dropped two games to Ok-

lahoma and two games to Mis-

souri.
The two teams in the diamond

spotlight this weekend are Ne-

braska and Oklahoma. They will
duel each other in a two-ga-

series at Norman on Friday and
Saturday. This contest will de-

termine which team will gain
sole claim to the runnerup posi-

tion.
Coach Tony Sharpe will pin

his hopes for victory on the
throwing arm of Linus Vrbtca

BY lOB BANKS.
With all Big Seven schools

now concentrating fully on their
conference schedule, the contest
for the crown promises to be a
stronger argument than some of
the mighty exhibitions now
played in the major leagues.

CONFEBKNCB STANDINGS
Team BP w I pet.

Colorado , I 1 loos
NEBRASKA 4 S 1 .1A0
Oklahoma .., 4 i 1 .7.10
Missouri S S s .so
Kansas State 4 t .too
Kansas S 1 s .sss
Iowa rltate. 4 4 .OOO

At the present time the Colo-
rado Buffaloes are leading the
parade with a perfect record of
one victory against no defeats.
However, the Buffs still have the
biggest hurdles in front of them
as they must still take on the
tougher conference competition.

Two Places Tied
The hottest spot in the confer-

ence is a neck and neck battle
between the Oklahoma Sooners
and the Nebraska Cornhuskers.
The two universities are tied for
the second and third berths.
Each team has felt the heavy
blow of the axe fall on their title
aspirations once and both teams
have hit the win column three
times.

The next slot in conference
ratings is also a draw between
the Missouri Tigers and the Kan-
sas State Wildcats. Both teams
are batting an even .500 at the
present time. The Missourians
are sporting a 3-- 3 record while
the boys from the Sunflower
state have an even split in four
games. This makes the two teams
tied for fourth and fifth.

Kansas Fifth
The team in fifth position, the

University of Kansas, is the de-
fending champion. But the Jay-haw- ks

have hit the skid row this
year, having had the seat of their
pants dusted in two out of tree

IT fx.;
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Taplett Hurls No-Hitt- er as ICVF
Wins Over Newman Club, 9--1

Presbyterian House Sweeps to
Denom Swimming Championship
Dier of Presby
Victories for Top Performance

BOB BERKS HIRE Senior
Huskers hurdler turned in the
best performance of his career
Saturday afternoon at the Kan-
sas Realys as he ran a close
second to Russ Merkel of Iowa
in the high barriers. Berkshire
was credited with a fast :14.6.

Henry Cech
New Prexy
Of 'N' Club

Henry Cech, Berwyn, 111., will
be president of the N Club, Uni-

versity of Nebraska lettermen's
society, for 1950-'5-1. The elec-

tion of officers was held at a
combination dinner meeting and
initiation Wednesday night.

Cech will succeed Bill "Rocky"
fMueller. Cech, a three-ye- ar an

on the basketball team,
is a student

Herb Reese, Omaha, tackle on
the football team and light
heavyweight wrestler, was
elected vice-presid- ent Gridder
Don Bloom was chosen secre-
tary.

Wrestler Bob Russel, Salina,
Kas was elected social chair-
man and Trackster Dick Meis-sne- r,

Omaha, was named public
relations officer. Tackle Bob
Mullen and Cager Bob Pierce
will be the new sergeants-at-arm- s.

The members discussed the
nroDosea creation 01 an aii-ma- ie

&UUCIU. IIIOJUIILV VIA Wit
members favored having at least
three girls on the squad.

Two coaches and thirteen ath-
letes were initiated into the
club. Those initiated were:

CiiMchff B. R. Pattern and H. H.
llnnsefim.

Rknkrthiil Jim Buchanan, Ft. Wayna,
Inrt Bob Gates. Omaha; Larry Walah,
1'nni-a- una Norm Wilnaa, Sidney.

WwMlliiR Kd Council Bluffs,
la . Don Rnuh, Salina, Ka. ; Howard
1'uirr. Lincoln; and Charlaa Marka,
OaiHha. MitnaKar.

tuimminK Buele Balderaton. Omaha.
;vmnaitii'j Norman Anderson, Grand

Island; Paul Hushes, Randolph; Rohan
Yarwood. Omaha; and George Alexan-
der. RvracuHe, ;nflnairer.

rum ball Ron Clark, Ravenna.

Alumni Game
Set for May 5,
To End Drills

Neal Mehring will coach the
Alumni basketball team which
meets the University of Nebraska
varsity cagers Friday night, May
5, at the Coliseum.

The contest will start at 7:30.
It will mark the end of thiee
weeks of spring drills for Harry
Good's varsity.

The Old Timers will have me
two players who have led the

r individual scorers
fur the past three years. Claude
Retherford who cast the Huskers
in 1948 and 1949 along with
Milt (Bus) Whitehead, who set

, . i.

By Bill Mundell
AariatMt Snorts Editor

Lloyd Taplett of InterVarsity
hurled a near-perfe- ct game Wed-
nesday as he held the Newman
Club hitless while his mates
swarmed to a 9-- 1 victory. Tap-
lett was tough on the Catholic
batters all the way as ten went
down via the strike-o- ut route.

Only in the first inning when
Newman Club scored their only
run did Taplett look anything
but a sure winner. A walk, two
wild pitches and an error on the

V catcher resulted in the lone
Newman marker.

While the losers were going
down swinging, the victors were
reaching Newman hurler, Corey,
for nine safeties, one of which
was a grand-sla- m home run by
catcher Hal Krantz in the fourth
frame.

Faces 19 Men
Ed Akromis, hurling for the

Lilies, was just as effective Wed-
nesday as he held Alpha Kappa
Psi to one hit in the 4-- 0 Lily
victory.

Akromis faced only 19 men
in the six inning contest and
walked but one. Eleven AKPsi
sluggers went down swinging.

Bob Kellner, AKPsi first base-
man, got the only blow off
Akromis, a single in the fourth
inning, but got no further than
second base.

The Lilies, in turn, got only
four hits off the efforts of los-

ing pitcher Christenson and
seven Lily batters were struck
out.

The win gives the Lilies sole
possession of first place in

Phi Delts

and the booming bat of Bob
Cerv.

Vrbka Is arrayed with a per
feet record of three wins and no
defeats. He is Sharpe's probabla
choice for mound duties on Fri-
day.

Cerv Is swatting the horse hid
at a healthy .489 clip. He is also
leading in most of the other of-

fensive departments.
The Huskers will be meeting

a very classy outfit when they
play Oklahoma. The Sooners
have an almost entirely new
team this year. Their Infield is
especially noted around the con-
ference as a sparkling double
play combination. Main pitcher
of the Sooners is Jack Shirley.
He is a fine hurler and mar
couse Nebraska hitters a lot of
trouble.

The two weak sisters of tho
conference will also play each
other this week end when Kan-
sas Journeys to Ames to play
Iowa State.

Another encounter which win.
play an important role in the
conference is the game between
Missouri and Kansas State at
Columbia.

I-St-
ate, Kansas

Same Contenders
Changed Battle

The same two Big Seven teams
which battled down to the final
day for the 1949 baseball title
will face each other in Ames
Friday and Saturday with sixth
place the immediate objective.

Last year Kansas won the
title, Iowa State placed third.

If either team can sweep the
series here it moves out of last
place. Just how far out depends
on what other teams do on the
same week end. At present Col-
orado leads the loop with a
single victory, that over Kansas.
Next comes Oklahoma and Ne-

braska with three wins and a
loss each. In fourth, also tied,
are Missouri and T'.ansas State
with two wins, two losses.

Presby; 4th. Neil Campbell.
Newman Club; 5th, Bill Bay-

reuther. Presby. Time: 38.0 sec-

onds. Equals record set by Gary
Joselyn Presby in preliminaries.)

50 yard breaststroke: 1st,
Charles Broughton, Presby; 2nd.
Norm Strand, Presby; 3rd, Gary
Joselyn, Presby; 4th. Neil Camp-

bell. Newman Club; 5th. Ray
Menuey, Newman Club. Time:
46.0 seconds. (Record set in pre
liminaries. 41.9 seconds by
Charles Broughton. Presby).

100 yard Freestyle: 1st Jim
Dier, Presby; 2nd, Charles
Broughton, Presby; 3rd. Harry
Kirk, Baptist: 4th .Norm Strand,
guez, Newman Club. Time: 1:15.
(New record).

'5 yard Invitational Medley:
1st Jim Dier, Prvsby; 2nd. Gary
Joselyn, Presby; 3rd. Harry
Kirk .Baptist; 4th, Norm btrand.
Presby; 5 th, Fred Rodriguea.
Newman Club. Time: 59 J sec
onds. (Record set in preliminar
ies. 57.6 seconds by Jim Dier,
Presby).

150 yard Medley Relay: 1st.
Newman Club. (Neil Campbell.
Fred Rodriguez, Ray Menuey).
2nd, Presby (Bill Bayreuther.'
Gary Joselyn. Bill Mundell).
Time: 2:05.0. (New record).

Diving: Tie for first Jim Dier.
Presby. and Fred Rodriguez.
Newman Club, 38 points
apiece: 3rd. Charles Broughton.
Presby, 37 points; 4th. Bill
Mundell, Presby. 27 points; Uo
for 8th, Gary Joselyn. Presby,
and Neil Campbell. Kewmaa
Club, 24 points.

Five Names
Omitted From
Baseball Rosier

The following boy! names
were omitted from the frtmhman
baseball roster: Outfielders GU
Rosenberg. Jerome Ron. Hyla
Thibault Ron Tubbs, and Tony
Winey.
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entries include: J. D. Hampton,
the defending champion from
Texas A & M; Walt Jewsbury,
Illinois; Dick Kilty, Minnesota;
and Paul Efaw, Oklahoma A & M.

The mile relayers, third at
Lawrence behind Rice and the
Texas Aggies, will engage an
even glossier field at Des Moines.
Both Rice and A St M again will
be on hand, along with Ohio
State Big Ten champs Okla-
homa, Oklahoma A & M, and the
other always-sto- ut Big Tenners
headed by Purdue and Wiscon-
sin.

Schuster Injured
Bob Schuster, Gil Phillips, El-

mer Klein and Randy Vanet are
the Tiger stick-passe- rs in the
mile, with Duane Wolfe a pos-
sible alternate for Schuster. Lack
of warm weather has slowed
Schuster's return to form after
an injury-dogg- ed indoor season.

The distance medley quartet
will have Jim Whitacre running
the quarter, Wolfe the half, Jean
Madden the three-quarte- rs, ' and
McGuire the mile. This combin-
ation placed third at K.U. last
weekend, trailing Michigan and
Wisconsin.

In the individual events. Tiger
entries are: Bob Gordon, high
jump; Don Zimmerman, javelin;

League VII.
The University YMCA scored

12 runs in the fourth inning in
their contest with the Methodist
Student House to win 17-- 9.

Ahead 9-- 5

Going into that fatal fourth,
the Methodists held a 9-- 5 lead,
but a mixture of seven YMCA
hits and six Methodist errors
brought the sky down on the
losers.

Eisenach and Ishikawa were
the battery for the winning YM
men while Rundle toiled on the
mound for the Methodists with
Vogt catching.

ASME overcame a six-ru- n

first inning by the Student Union
to win their Wednesday contest
by a score of 10-- 9. The Engi-
neers were badly outhit getting
only four to ten for the losers,
but cashed in on errors and
walks to win the decision.

Two of the four ME safeties
were home runs, one right after
the other in the fourth inning.
Bopp clouted a four-bagg- er

which was followed by a homer
by Buchanan. One roan was on
base for Bopp's blow.

Winkler of the Union cracked
out a grand-sla- m homer in the
first frame to help the losers to
their six run lead.

Walla and Buchanan was the
winning battery while Hill and
Miyahara were on the mound
for the Union with Callon catch-
ing.

Skunks and Sic Gams
Sigma Gamma Epsilon copped

its third contest of the year
against no defeats as the geolo- -

Slam SAE;

and the score stood at 12-- 6 with
less than a minute remaining.

Harley Boris
Tom Harley then added the

final crushing blow to the SAE's
as he hurled the ball the length
of the court for another re-
markable two points with only
two seconds remaining.

The newly crowned Fraternity
champs will enjoy their honors
for a week and then will face
the Independent champions. Stu-

dent Union for the
Championship next Wednes-

day.
The AO-- U finals will be held

at 7:15 p.m. In the Coliseum
pool Wednesday May t.

Huskers Stop
0maha17-10-,
In Golf Meet

Coach Marv Franklin's golfers
weren't very good hosts to the
Omaha University boys as they
conquered the West Omaha crew
17-- 10 in a dual meet Wednesday
afternoon over the Hillerest
Country club course.

Omaha University's Bon
Young grabbed medalist honors
with a 7 beating NUs No. 1

players, Joe Gifford, 2-- 1. Gif-fo- rd

posted 77 on his 18 holes.
Today, the Husker golfers will

Invade Salina, Kas, for a dual
rith Kansas Wesleyan and will

take on Kansas State at Man-
hattan Saturday.

Results:
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BILL McGUIRE Missouri's
hopes for a Drake Relay's vic-
tory, has been steadily improv-
ing in the two-mi- le event. He
will be up against some of the
outstanding two-m- il ers in the

nation.

and Kelly Pelts, discus. Sopho-
more Bob Fox will make the trip
either as a two-mi- le entrant or
on the distance medley foursome.

gists dropped Dorm B by a 5-- 1

score. Ray Bierber, holder of one
non-hi- t, no-r- un game this year,
was on the mound for the Sig
Gams. John Sheedy hurled for
the Dorm men.

The Skunks rolled to their
second win of the season and to
undisputed possession of first
place in league VIII by wallop-
ing Dorm A, 12-- 0. Schultz had
mound duty for the Skunks,
holding the Dorm men to four
hits.
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Alpha Tan Omega 0

Sipma Nu j--
J

Kappa Slfrma J
Phi Delta ThHa l
Sipma Alpha Epailou 2

relta Cpsilon f

Phi Gamma Delta -

II
Sipma Chi -

Bet Theta PI 2- -

Dalta Tau Delta 1

Alpha Gamma F.ho..., 2

Phi Kappa Psi 2

Sicma Phi Epsilon 2

Beta Sigma Psi 3

Lnurur in
Theta Xi 1

Brown Palaoe 1

Zeta Beta Tau 1

Ie)ta Siirma Phi 1

Si cma Alpha Mil - 1

Farm Houne 2

Tau Kappa Epsilon 0-- 2

Leaaue IV
Pioneer Co-O- p 0

Oornhurtter Co-O- p 0

Acacia
PI Kappa Phi 1

Theta Chi 0-- 1

Delia Chi 0--

Delta Bicma Pi 2

Leairue V
InterVaraity 0

LiUiherana 0

BnphHts 0

Newman Club 2

Presby Houne
Unlvraity VMCA 2

Cotner House , . S

Methodist Uouae 1

Iame VI
Siirma Gamma iCpe.lon t-- ft

City YMCA 1

Dorm B 1

ARMK 1

Student Union 2

Bpalding Nine 2

Ijcarae VII
LI Ilea 0

Dorm C 0
Alpha Kappa Pal............. 1

Af Man't Club 0--1

Nebraaka Co-O- p 0-- 1

Noma Bottw 0- - 1
Uacn VTII

1- -0
Wheels 1-

Practical Art
Alpha Sigma Phi.............. 1

Air Cadet O- -l

Dorm A. t-- 2

OV Papooses
Fall to Nubbins

The University of Nebraska
"B" baseball team showed the
Varsity that they can also win
ball games, beating Omaha Uni-
versity "B's" 8-- 6 on the Husker
Diamond Wednesday afternoon.

The Nubbins spotted the Pap-
ooses three runs in the first, but
fought back in the third, getting
four runs, one in the fifth and
three more in the eighth.

Coach Angelo Ossino's boys
pounded Omaha's Tennisten for
four hits in the third inning pro-
viding Nebraska with a 4--3 edge.

Bill Fitzgerald and Beraie Ak-
romis were the big guns in the
Husker attack, each getting two
for four at the plate. Omaha's
Guinane cracked out three of the
ten hits his mates collected. The
Huskers also garnered ten blows
atthe hands of the O. U. pitchers.
Omaha TJ. "B" ....300 610 002 S 10 t
Nebraska. "B" 004 410 its S 19 S

Tanntotca, Gibson and Llppold. Spec- -
cer; Curiey and Stcinberger.
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Earns Three

guez and Ray Menuey came
home ahead after backstroker
Bill Bayreuther of Presby pulled
up with a cramp in his leg.

Results
50 yard freestyle: 1st Charles

Broughton, Presby: 2nd. Jim
Dier, Presby; 3rd, Rex Knowles.
Presby; 4th, Bill Bayreuther.
Presby; 5th, Neil Campbell,
Newman Club. Time 30.0 sec-

onds. (Record set in prelimina-
ries: 29.1 seconds by Jim Dier,
Presby.)

50 yard backstroke: 1st Harry
Kirk, Baptists; 2nd. Gary Jose-
lyn, Presby; 3rd. Rex Knowles;

Tennis Entries
Due Saturday

Deadline for all Tennis entries
is noon Saturday. All competi-
tion will begin at S p.m. Wed-
nesday, May 3rd.

That is the final warning to
all who are planning to enter the
Spring Intramural Tennis tourn-
aments.

Pairings will be posted on the
bulletin board in the Physical
Education Building just as soon
as they art drawn up. It will be
each player's responsibility to
note the date and time of his
match.

This year, any one failing to
appear within ten minutes of Ids
scheduled time for his match will
forfeit

All players must furnish their
own rackets. Each player must
furnish three new (unused) balls,
and the loser retains the three
used balls. Only tennis shoes that
are completely smooth-sole- d will
be allowed on the courts.

Any student In the University
may enter except tennis letter--1
men.

The new University grass-te- x
courts located" between the Mili-
tary Science Building and the
Physical education Building will
be used for all matches.

A trophy to the over-a- ll Inter-fraterni- ty

or Interdenomina-
tional team champion for singles
and doubles combined will be
awarded. Medals will be awarded
to the individual singles and
doubles champions.

One point will be scored for
reaching the third round and an
additional point for each round
there after except the quarter-
finals, semi-fina- ls, and finals.
Those three rounds will receive
bonus points of 3, 4, and 5 res-
pectively. ,

The Presbyterian Student
House scored heavily in all the
events Wednesday night to
sweep to the Interdenomination-
al Swimming Championship. The
final tabulation of points found
the Presbys on top with 74,
Newman Club second with 26,
and the Baptists third with 12

markers.
Jim Dier of Presby was the in-

dividual standout of the meet
scoring 21 points. His points
were accumulated thru stand-
out performance of two first
places, one tie for first, and one
second place. In addition, three
of the records to go down in the
books will have Dier's name af-

fixed to them: the 50 yard free-
style 75 yard individual med-
ley and the 100 yard freestyle.

Broughton No. 2 Man
Charles Broughton of Presby

was the number two man of the
meet, bringing 19 points to the
Presby total. In amassing his to-

tal. Broughton churned to two
firsts, a second, and a third
place. One record, the 50 yard
breaststroke. will be next to
Broughton's name in the record
books.

Harry Kirk of the Baptists.
Fred Rodriguez of the Newman
Club, and the Catholic 150 yard
medley relay team were the only
ones able to keep the Presbyte-
rians out of the winner's posi-

tion.
Kirk was the top man in the

50 yard backstroke, churning the
distance in 38 seconds flat equal-
ing the record set by Gary Jose-ly- n

of Presby in the prelimina-
ries. Joselyn was number two in
the backstroke.

Kirk also added two third
places to his spoils, garnering
these in the 100 yard freestyle
and the 75 yard individual med-
ley.

Fred Rodriguez shared the toi
spot with Dier in the diving
event, both coming thru witn
39 points apiece.

Diving Has Ties
The diving presented a prob-

lem in the form of ties. After the
regulation diving had closed,
three men were tied for first
Rodriguez. Dier and Broughton.
In allowing each man two more
dives, Broughton was eliminated,
but Rodriguez and Dier remain-
ed in a tie and it was decided to
leave it that way.

The Newman Club relay team
won the 150 yard medley in rec-
ord time of 2:05.0. The team
composed of Campbell. Rodri

FratWaterBBChamp

jHntw nign sconnjs main. uu
Sst season, are listed with the

Behind the phenominal shoot-

ing of Bob Phelps, Phi Delta
Theta roared to the All --Fra tern --

itv Water Basketball champion
ship Wednesday night. Phelps,
hitting shots that had no chance
to go through the hoops, led his
mates to a 14-- 6 romp "ver Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon in the Frater-
nity finals.

Marv Grimm was the whole
show as far as scoring went for
the Sig Alphs as he personally
accounted for all six SAE scores.

Huston Scores

Sam Houston started the scor-

ing ball rolling as he gave the
Phi Delts a 2-- 0 lead with three
minutes gone in the first hall
Steve McKenzie added two more
a minute later and then Phelps
took over.

His first two points were noth-
ing spectacular, he just calmly
reached up and gave the Phi
Delts a 6-- 0 lead. Before the half
ended, he hurled a weird look-

ing shot from far out to the side
that slipped through the nets
and the game looked to be a
runaway. The half ended 8-- 0.

The Sig Alphs roared back
during the first of ths last
stanza, and with Grimm notch-

ing si straight points, pulled to
within two points of the criamps.
A double foul gave the Phi
Delts breathing space again as
Louie Roper sunk two tree
tosses.

Another furious Sig AJph at-

tack was cut short when Phelps
sunk another impossible shot

Beggs, Mehring,
Clark to Speak
At Dinners

Dr. Walter Beggs, chairman of

the Cornhusker athletic board,
and athletic Director George
Clark wil speak at an athletic
dinner at Underwood school in
Omaha Friday, May 5.

Neal Mehring, assistant coach
at the University, will be the
main epeaicer at an athletic din-

ner in Sutton jAsj I.

Alumni squad.
Formidable Array

Coach Mehring has gathered a
formidable array of talent Those
listed include Joe Brown, Henry
Cech, Bob Gates, Ray Jussel,
Anton Lawry, Don McArthur.
Joe Malecek, Dick Schleiger,
Dick Srb, Larry Walsh, Milt
Whitehead and Kenneth Ander-
son.

Coach Harry Good says his
Varsity will be in for a thoro
testing.

if..'. if
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CnurtjiHv nf thm TJnnnta JmimKl
NEBRASKA'S MIKE DIB1ASI
baa started Vi4 nfnfpcaional
career out light winning two
patches and drawing on in
his first thre contests. Mike
is the second Husker wrestler
n the pro ranks, th fin be- -,

ins Jack PsccAl

Take a

CANYON VOYAGE IN UTAH
WITH THE

MEXICAN HAT EXPEDITIONS
Explore the Scenic Wonderland of the Saa Juaa and Colorado
Rivers by boat trips leaving the following dates: May 28
Jane Jane 15 Jane 24 July I . . . Arriving Lee's Ferry,
Arizes, J days later.
Kide through the Great Goosenecks . . See the signs f long
forgotten prospectors ... Grand Gulch ... Where the Basket
Maker Culture was first Identified ... Mystery Canyon ...
Mosie Temple ... Rainbow Bride e ... Crossing of the Fathers... Hidden Passare Canyon.

ADVENTURE! SCEJ.'IC BEAUTY! EXPLORATION!

For Rale and ReuzrvMtinmt, Writ
) JOHN B. R1CC

MEXICAN HAT LODGE
"v. O. BLUFF. UTAH


